Viridiant’s Community Energy Services Division
Community-centered non-profit offering expert advice & select services

ABOUT COMMUNITY ENERGY SERVICES

Viridiant Community Energy Services is your one-stop-shop for expert advice and select services to help you reduce energy consumption or go solar at your home or business. Our staff includes some of the most skilled building science experts in Virginia. Let us help you make smart investments that meet your goals through one of our key services.

KEY SERVICES

- **Home Energy Audits:** Home energy audits are inspections of homes to identify energy saving potential, health and safety issues, durability concerns, solar potential and more.

- **Financial Tools:** We provide information, access, and technical support for energy efficient mortgages (EEMs), utility company rebates, government incentives, and more.

- **Solar:** We are here to explain the technology and economics to see if you’re a good candidate for an affordable solar array.

- **Consulting, Design, & Referrals:** Our expert staff can help with design solutions for new homes and renovations by specifying HVAC equipment, connecting you to the best installers and builders, and more.

- **Educational Services:** Viridiant is committed to community education. Contact us if your group is interested in hearing from one of our expert staff on a range of topics.

PROFESSIONAL HOME ENERGY AUDIT

Viridiant’s Home Energy Audit is your first and best tool for identifying the smartest ways to reduce energy costs and make your home more comfortable. **Viridiant offers in-home and remote audits by building science experts to help you understand your home and where your energy dollars are going.**

Walk-through audits take about two hours and are just $45 for most homes.* They include a top-to-bottom inspection and a customized report that lists prioritized recommendations. Viridiant also offers optional advanced diagnostic services (infrared, duct leakage test, etc.) as options.

Interested in solar panels? **Viridiant conducts free solar evaluations** to help you determine the costs and benefits of a solar array on your home.

CONTACT

Whether your home is new or old, big or small, we’re a local non-profit with a mission to help answer our neighbors’ energy questions.

Andrew Grigsby | energy@viridiant.org